Abstract-The Trigger and Data Acquisition (TDAQ) System of the ATLAS Experiment comprises three stages of event selection. The Event Filter (EF) is the third level trigger and is software implemented. Its primary goal is the final selection of interesting events with reduction of the event rate down to ~200 Hz acceptable by the mass storage. The EF System will be implemented as a set of independent commodity components Sub-Farms, each connected to the Event Builder subsystem to receive full events and on the other side to the Sub-Farm Output nodes, where the selected events are forwarded to mass storage. A distinctive feature of the Event Filter is its ability to use the full event data for selection directly based on the offline reconstruction and analysis algorithms. Besides the main duties on event triggering and data transportation, the EF is also able to provide additional functionalities, like monitoring of the selected events and online calibration of the ATLAS detectors. Significant design improvements are currently under development to provide these additional functionalities to the EF System. The Event Filter was deployed and tested in data triggering at the ATLAS Combined Test Beam at CERN in 2004. The EF is also subject to various tests on dedicated test-bed computer clusters, where both the EF functionalities and performance are studied. Special tests are being done when running the EF software components on the large-scale EF Farms, with hundreds of computers.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE ATLAS (A Toroidal LHC ApparatuS) detector [1] is a High Energy Physics (HEP) experiment designed to exploit the full physics potential provided by the Large Hadron Collider (LHC). The LHC and ATLAS are being now actively constructed at CERN for starting operations in 2007. The ATLAS experimental setup consists of several cylindrical levels of particle detectors: the inner tracking detectors are enclosed in a solenoidal magnet, which in turn is surrounded by the calorimetry system. The large air-core muon spectrometer envelops the whole detector system. Manuscript 4 University of California at Irvine, Irvine, USA 5 University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada
The physics program [2] of the ATLAS Experiment is defined as wide as possible and ranges from discovering new physics, like Higgs and SUSY, to precision measurements of the Standard Model parameters. LHC will provide pp collisions at a centre-of-mass energy of 14 TeV and the designed beam luminosity will be ~10 34 cm 2 s 1 . The corresponding bunch crossing rate is 40 MHz and the detectors' readout system comprises of ~ 10 8 channels, which define the challenge faced by the ATLAS Trigger and Data Acquisition System.
II. ATLAS TRIGGER AND DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM
The ATLAS TDAQ System is described in detail in [3] . It is composed of three levels of event selection: the hardware implemented Level 1 trigger (LVL1) and the software implemented Level 2 (LVL2) and the Event Filter (EF). Due to several similarities in design and implementation of the LVL2 and EF (both are software implemented and use offline software framework for event selection), they are united within ATLAS TDAQ into the High Level Trigger (HLT) System. Each level of trigger refines the decisions made by the previous one.
The Level 1 Trigger is directly connected to the ATLAS detectors front-end electronics and consists of fast signaturefinding algorithms implemented in custom hardware. It operates on relatively coarse granularity sub-detector objects and determines Regions of Interest (ROIs) in the detectors where the desired physics signatures are found. The LVL1 System has to cope with the bunch crossing rate of 40 MHz and is designed to reduce the event rate down to 75 kHz (upgradeable to 100 kHz).
For events accepted by LVL1, the Level 2 Trigger operates on the full granularity data inside Regions of Interest identified by LVL1. The LVL2 Trigger is implemented in a farm of computers running fast steering processes, which run the event selection software algorithms on the multithread basis. The average latency for the LVL2 is ~ 10 ms and it reduces the event rate down to ~ 2 kHz.
For events accepted by LVL2, the full event data is assembled by a dedicated Event Builder (EB) System 
A. Overview of the EF design and implementation
The Event Filter provides the final selection of physics events in the ATLAS TDAQ and streams them to the mass storage system, which capacity requires the EF to reduce the event rate down to ~ 200 Hz for events of size ~ 1.5 MB. The typical latency of EF trigger is ~ 1 second and the full event data is available for processing. Compared to LVL2, the Event Filter is able to use more sophisticated event reconstruction and selection algorithms directly based on the offline algorithms.
The ATLAS Event Filter System will be implemented as a set of independent EF Sub-Farms, each connected to (one or several) SFI(s) to receive full event, and on the other side, connected to (one or several) Sub-Farm Output (SFO) unit(s), where the accepted events are forwarded to the mass storage (see Fig. 1 ). Each Event Filter Sub-Farm consists of a set of independent EF processing nodes (PCs) running an Event DataFlow (EFD) process and several Processing Task (PT) applications. The EFDs are in charge of all the dataflow functionalities: fetching the events accepted by the LVL2 from an SFI, making them available to the Processing Tasks, receiving back the data produced by PTs, appending it to the original event and finally sending updated events to corresponding SFO. The PTs run the event selection algorithms and provide the results back to the corresponding EFD (Fig. 2) .
The baseline design for the EF processing nodes is 4 GHz dual-CPU Linux PCs each running one EFD and 2 or more PT applications (depending on memory/CPU load). Taking into account the EF input event rate of ~ 2 kHz and the typical EF latency of ~ 1 second, the total number of EF processing nodes in the EF Farm will be of order of 1000.
Such tree-structured architecture of the Event Filter System provides important benefits of scalability and fault tolerance: the whole EF System continues to operate in case of failure of particular components and the failed applications can be restarted and join the EF operations again. In addition, such modular architecture provides flexibility of the Event Filter in terms of additional functionalities and sorting of the accepted data to various mass storage streams, as will be shown later.
B. Principles of the Event Filter functionality
The key principle of the EF functionality is separation of DataFlow (DF) and triggering functions between the EF components, the EFDs and PTs. The EFD fetches events from the corresponding SFI in the pull-mode and provides them to particular PT for processing. To do this, the EFD creates and owns a special memory-mapped disk file, called SharedHeap, and passes to PT a pointer to particular event data in this SharedHeap. The PT, through a special PTIO (PT Input/Output) interface, accesses the event data in read-only mode and passes it through another virtual EFHLT interface to the EF PESA (Physics Event Selection Architecture) Steering Controller, EFPSC (Fig. 2) . Such event accessing mechanism provides good fault tolerance and data security: if a PT crashes, it can not corrupt the original event data. In such a case the same event is simply re-sent to another PT for reprocessing.
The EF PESA Steering Controller part consists of two software components, the TrigEFPSC loadable library and the EF event loop manager, EFEventLoopMgr. The first one is the implementation of the EFHLT interface and the later one implements the loop over events and calls the offline reconstruction and analysis algorithms of the Athena/GAUDI offline software [4] . As the result of the offline analysis algorithms, a triggering decision about the event is made and is propagated back to the EFD. On the base of this decision, the EFD sorts the events, for example: trash an event or send it to particular SFO stream, etc. Thus, the event transportation in the EF is data-driven: streaming of event data is defined by the data content itself.
The detailed technical description of the Event Filter software components can be found in [5] .
C. The Event Filter software framework
The software implementation of the ATLAS Event Filter is based on the object-oriented approach: it is written in C++. In particular, the technique of virtual classes plays a key role in implementing the interfaces between EF components. In addition, the multi-threading programming technique is used to minimize overheads from context-switching and to avoid stalling the CPU during I/O operations.
Data transportation and events triggering functions are decoupled an implemented by different components of the various ATLAS software systems: the TDAQ software, the offline (Athena/GAUDI) software and the HLT Core Infrastructure software (HLT SW), as shown in Fig. 2 . An obvious concern in such software architecture is high interdependency of the EF software components. But together with advantages of modularity and flexibility, an additional benefit is the possibility to test, debug and even use various EF software components in single frameworks of either TDAQ or offline software systems.
IV. THE EF FUNCTIONALITY FEATURES AND DEVELOPMENT

A. The event data structure and EF results
The format of the ATLAS event data is described in detail in [6] . The basic data elements are called ROD Fragments (originating from the so-called Read-Out Drivers of the detector readout electronics). The LVL1 result is the ROD data read out from detectors and sent in a form of ROB (ReadOut Buffers) Fragment to the ROI Builder. The LVL2 is seeded by the LVL1 data for making the trigger decision. The LVL2 result ROB data is added to the LVL1 result and both are wrapped into the ROS Fragment structure. Then they are wrapped into Sub-Detector Fragments (SDF) and the Event Builder assembles the Full Event Fragment.
The EF result data contains reconstructed tracks, calorimeter clusters and other objects produced by the event analysis algorithms during the EF processing. It is passed by the Processing Tasks back to the EFD. The EFD appends this information in form of Sub-Detector Fragment to the original event. The EF result data will be stored in dedicated EFResult C++ object, which structure will be fixed by the final implementation of the PESA event selection algorithms. This part of code is under development now.
The EF triggering decision itself is stored as a dedicated string parameter called EF answer. The list of possible EF answers is configurable through EF program parameters. In current EF implementation it may have one of three values:
"Accept" for accepted events, "Reject" for rejected ones and "Error" in cases of problems during the event processing (and this list can be easily extended).
In addition, the summary information about both the EF triggering decision and the reconstructed objects stored in EFResult (number of tracks, etc.) is written in form of bitflags into a dedicated 4-integer vector called EFBitPattern. It will be recorded by EFD into the event header. Currently the event sorting by the EFD is based only on the EF answer string, and later more sophisticate but fast sorting of events in EFD can be based on the EFBitPattern flags.
Currently the content and internal structure of EFResult object and EFBitPattern are not fixed, because they directly depend on and will be defined by further development of the EF functionality. For instance, information about using particular event for detector calibration or physics monitoring will be added here. Also, for event sorting, we may need to introduce additional parameters into EF answer ("Accept/Calibration_1", "Accept/Monitoring_2", etc.)
B. The EF configuration parameters
The TDAQ configuration is described in detail in [7] . It is stored in the form of XML configuration files, which contain configuration objects of particular TDAQ components with corresponding parameters and hierarchical relations between them described by schemas. The top-level XML file describing the configuration of the whole TDAQ for particular running is called partition. It consists of LVL1, LVL2 and EFspecific segments and general TDAQ segments. The EF segment consists of a tree of EF Sub-Farms, each consisting of list of EF processing nodes, which in turn contain EFD and PT objects. Each configuration object of a particular TDAQ component contains a reference to a program executable or library, their setup environment and parameters, the name of a computer to run on as well as the TDAQ parameters for manipulating this component (timeouts, action on failure, etc.). In particular, the PT configuration object contains:
• reference to the PESA Steering Control library;
• list of EF trigger answers ("Accept", "Reject", "Error"); • reference to a configuration file of the offline algorithm(s) to be executed by the PT (these configuration files are implemented in a form of PYTHON scripts and are called JobOptions; originally they reside in the offline Athena software). The XML configuration of particular TDAQ running is translated to and from C++ runtime configuration objects by means of a special OKS (Object Kernel Support) C++ library [8] .
Currently the TDAQ Configuration Database (ConfDB) undergoes design review in order to improve universality of storing and manipulating various configuration parameters, to improve versioning, archiving and access/modification control functions. Since the Event Filter uses components of different ATLAS Software Systems (TDAQ/HLT/Athena offline), a special concern of the EF team is to develop a mechanism of including all configuration data necessary for the EF running in such common TDAQ ConfDB, in particular, the JobOptions configuration files of the offline algorithms. One of the considered approaches is to store configurations of TDAQ and Athena in two separate databases, but to provide mechanism of references in TDAQ ConfDB to corresponding JobOptions in Athena ConfDB. The final design is not fixed yet and is under development now.
C. Additional EF functionality: online detector calibration
Such modular architecture of the Event Filter implementation allows good flexibility of the EF functionality. Keeping the robust event triggering as a primary EF function and running most of the EF processing nodes in the event triggering mode, we can introduce additional functionalities in the EF: some of the EF nodes (or PTs) can run additional offline algorithms for online detector calibration and physics monitoring.
The ability of the EF to access full event data and to run offline reconstruction can be quite useful for online detector calibration. Depending on type of calibration (radioactive source, high-p T muon tracks, electrons/jets from W/Z decays, etc.) [9] , selection and labeling of particular events as being useful for particular type of calibration can be done at various stages and this implies corresponding modifications to the EF software design (Fig. 3) :
• an event can be marked for calibration at LVL1 or LVL2 and can be sent to a dedicated "calibration" EF Sub-Farm (where PTs are configured to run calibration algorithms) or to "calibration" EF processing nodes or to "calibration" PT within the "normal" (triggering) Sub-Farm/node; • an event can be marked for calibration at the level of EF processing, then either the calibration algorithm can be simply run by the same PT after the reconstruction algorithm, or the event can be re-sent by EFD to another dedicated calibration PT for re-processing (Fig.  3) . Among possible scenarios of implementation of the calibration functionality in the EF the optimal solution is to have all event streaming functions within the EFD and to have "calibration" PTs as an additional PT process in the "normal" triggering EF node.
Introducing the calibration functionality in the Event Filter implies several issues to be concerned: additional configuration parameters for calibration algorithms, ways of representation and transportation of the calibration data, etc. Moreover, amount of such additional "calibration" PTs in EF Sub-Farms should be estimated according to the overall EF performance. The calibration results can be forwarded to a dedicated SFO and separate mass storage for further offline use, or in some cases the calibration parameters can be updated online and perhaps additional mechanism for doing it during TDAQ run (without restarting the system) should be introduced.
This additional EF functionality is under active development now. 
D. Additional EF functionality: online monitoring
Similarly to introducing the calibration functionality in the Event Filter, additional event monitoring capabilities can be introduced running offline event reconstruction and analysis. This can be useful to monitor quality of the triggered events and to control online certain types of physics events.
The modifications of the EF software implied by introducing the monitoring functionality are in many aspects similar to those implied by the calibration functions, described above: additional configuration parameters, representation and transportation of the monitoring results, data sorting, error treatment and balancing the EF Farm topology in order to provide optimal overall (triggering) performance.
The PT can run monitoring algorithms inside the EF Farm receiving events according to the usual TDAQ dataflow scheme (from SFI/EFD) or, alternatively, receiving them from the TDAQ FileSampler application instead of EFD. In the later case, we may omit certain TDAQ dataflow stages, which is in particular important for monitoring during the detectors commissioning, when only certain parts of the readout/triggering chain are available.
To improve the flexibility of the Event Filter software for various scenarios of running, we developed a more-generic redesign of the PT-EFD (PTIO) interface which addresses the possibility of the PT being able to receive data from various different sources. We plan to deploy and test such modified EF scheme with introduced monitoring functionality in the forthcoming commissioning of the ATLAS Tile Calorimeter, as well as during the forthcoming cosmic runs with other commissioned ATLAS sub-detectors.
V. EF FUNCTIONALITY AND PERFORMANCE TESTS
The Event Filter software is subject of various testing activities. Its functionality and robustness is permanently tested on dedicated small scale test-beds (~1-20 computers) both at CERN and in the participating Institutes.
The EF system was deployed at the ATLAS Combined Test Beam (CTB) at CERN in May-November 2004. The TDAQ system including all major components (LVL1, LVL2, EB, EF) was operated in combined mode on realistic data. The description and results of the CTB 2004 were presented in [10] and [11] .
TDAQ and EF testing is also carried out on large computer clusters, where the EF is tested on several hundreds of PCs, i.e. on the scale close to the final implementation of the ATLAS Event Filter. The largest Event Filter configuration which run successfully, was composed of 30 EF Sub-Farms per 20 EF processing nodes each, with 1 EFD and 2 PT applications per node. The PTs were run in dummy triggering mode, accepting or rejecting events randomly. In total, more than 3000 processes were running and communicating via the dedicated server for TDAQ system specific information exchange. When running such a large TDAQ/EF configuration, new run-time problems were detected and investigated. There were two major sources of such problems discovered: a) the overall TDAQ parameters like timeouts and performance-related software options and b) socket-communications between EF and TDAQ software components. The problems of the first type were solved tuning the corresponding TDAQ parameters, while the problems of the second type lead to finding and fixing a bug in the low level library of the underlying external communication software.
A. Large Scale Tests on the WestGrid cluster in Canada
The tests on the WestGrid facility provided experience and many benefits in terms of preparation for the forthcoming Large Scale Tests in CERN: special testing tools were developed for automatic generation of XML configuration files for the description of the various EF Farm configurations to be studied. Performance and timeout parameters of the TDAQ/EF software components were adjusted; additional scripts were developed to ease monitoring and managing large number of processes running concurrently.
B. Large Scale Tests at CERN in summer 2005
Another important set of tests of the TDAQ and the Event Filter software are the Large Scale Tests on the LXSHARE computer facility at CERN, which are being carried out in June-July 2005. Up to 700 processing nodes (Linux PCs) will be provided for these tests. Functionality and performance tests of the software part of the whole TDAQ System running on the large number of nodes including LVL2 and EF triggering with realistic algorithms are planned.
The tests are being carried out in several stages: 1) installation of the ATLAS TDAQ and Offline software on the processing nodes; 2) TDAQ-wide infrastructure tests with dummy triggering algorithms (randomly accepted events): configuration, robustness of large scale running, networking performance, etc. 3) TDAQ/LVL2/EF functionality and performance tests with realistic event selection algorithms: integration of offline and TDAQ software frameworks, configuration and fault tolerance issues; 4) combined run of LVL2+EF events triggering and performance on realistic data files.
Installation and management of the ATLAS TDAQ and Offline software on such a large farm of computers is another issue in the Large Scale Tests 2005 program. In order to avoid network bottlenecks in such a large computer farm, all the software will reside on local disks of each processing node. Installation tools based on the broadcast file transfer technologies and management scripts were developed and will be tested on this computer facility with the aim of investigating their usability for the software installation in the final Atlas experiment and at test clusters of remote institutes.
VI. CONCLUSION
We are preparing a performant and robust Level 3 Triggering System for the ATLAS Experiment. To provide stable-operational EF system and to improve its functionality, the Event Filter software is being actively developed and extensively tested now. The important activities being planned in the next few months are the large scale system scalability tests and the application and use of the EF components for the ATLAS detectors' commissioning.
